
The Products:
-Bayou Classic 2-qt Cast Iron Dutch Oven
-Bayou Classic 12-in Roux Spoon

The Ingredients:
-8 Clams
-8 Mussels
-8 Shrimp (peeled and d-8 Shrimp (peeled and deveined)
-1 stick of butter
-2 tablespoons flour
-1/4 Stalk Fennel finely chopped
-1 large carrot finely chopped
-6 fresh Roma Tomatoes diced
-Fresh Italian Parsley Chopped
-1 Smo-1 Smoked Sausage Link 
  (or chorizo if you like it extra spicy)
-Black Pepper
-Red Pepper Flakes
-3 Dried Chili Arbol Peppers
-3 Cloves Garlic (minced)
-1/2 Small Yellow Onion (chopped)

Bayou Classic Recipe

Spicy Shellfish 
with Smoked Sausage
By: Ana Shellem @shellemseafoodco

Slice 1/8 stick of butter and place it in the dutch oven on 
medium heat. Once the butter melts, add your sliced 
sausage/chorizo and begin browning. While the meat 
browns, add carrot, fennel, onion, and garlic. As this all 
begins to cook nicely, go ahead and add your shrimp to 
the mix up and cook until they’re almost fully cooked.

RemoRemove all ingredients from dutch oven and place them in 
a side bowl to rest while we begin our roux. Reduce your 
heat just slightly and add the rest of your butter. As the 
butter melts at two tablespoons of flour and stir constantly 
with your roux spoon until the butter begins to brown. It is 
important to keep stirring so you don’t burn the butter. 
Once your roux is thick and darker in color, add your 6 
diced tomatoes and dried Arbol peppediced tomatoes and dried Arbol peppers. I added just 
three because I was happy with the level of heat they 
provided. You can add more if you’d like, to make it more 
spicy. 

Next we are going to add the clams and mussels. I am using 
fresh clams and mussels that naturally have a higher salt 
content. You may want to add salt later on, however, 
depending on tdepending on the saltiness your selfish does/does not 
provide. If you put the lid on your dutch oven at this time, 
it will allow the clams and mussels to pop a little faster. 
Their delicious salty liquor will flood the roux/tomato 
mixture with epic flavor and give the sauce a better 
consistency.

Once the shellfish opens nicely, 
add add your previously cooked medley 
of vegetables, sauces, and shrimp 
to the pot. Allow it all to simmer 
and blend flavors while you 
prepare your baguette. You can 
heat it/slice it however you’d like. 
When you’re ready to eat, top with 
ffreshly ground pepper, red pepper 
flakes (to taste), and your chopped 
Italian parsley. We ate ours right 
out of the dutch oven after we 
placed it on a heat safe surface. If you’d prefer, this meal 
is also delicious over rice instead of with baguette. 

Dig in and enjoy! 

Ana Shellem

@shopthebayou



Ana Shellem
Shell'em Seafood

Shell'em Seafood is a boutique shellfishing 

company based out of Wrightsville Beach, NC.

Fisherman and owner, Ana Shellem, spent 13 

years in the restaurant world and understands 

the luxury and increasingly popular demand the luxury and increasingly popular demand 

for local products.

Ana harvests and delivers wild shellfish per 

order directly to restaurants throughout the 

state of North Carolina, proudly providing 

the tide to table experience. 
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